
ABSTRACT

Mouth breathing due to enlarged adenoids is a common problem in growing children, any  Kind of 

alteration in jaw positioning due to any reason leads to permanent deformity of  Facial skeleton especially 

of lower jaw. Hence an attempt is made here to find out which  Areas of facial skeletal are altered the most in 

children having enlarged adenoids and  Obstructed nasal air passage so that an early attempt can be 

made to prevent such  Undesirable /unfavourable growth pattern due to altered environment. We have 

randomly  Selected 42 cases amongst 20 normal and 22 mouth breathers. Various linear and angular  

Parameters recorded in cephalogram.

INTRODUCTION:

The naso-respiratory  function and its relationship 
to the craniofacial growth is of  great

Interest not only as an example of the basic 
biological relationship of form and function

But also because of its great concern to the 
orthodontist, Otolaryngologist, Paediatrician,

Speech Pathologist and other health workers.Nasal 
breathing is the primary mode of air

Intake and is essential for the supply of clean, 
warmed and moistened air to the lungs.

The patency of the nasal airway is also considered 
equally important for proper growth

And  development of the nasomaxillary complex 
and its associated structures. Whenever

the nasorespiratory functions are compromised due 
to obstruction of nasal,

Nasopharyngeal and/ or pharyngeal area either by 
markedly deviated septum, nasalPolyps, allergic 
rhinitis, hypertrophied turbinates, enlarged 
adenoids and/or tonsils,

Mouth breathing developes as a mode of adaption 

for survival.

Mouth breathing in the human is not a habit. It is an 

unnatural unavoidable act of

Necessity to get air into the lungs, when the primary 

nasal airway is blocked by nasal

Nasopharyngeal or lower pharyngeal obstruction. 

According to moss, the growth of

Bone is secondary to that of the muscular and other 

soft tissue functions that comprise

The functional matrix.  Large number of 

malocclusion could be the result of mouth

Breathing. If mouth breathing can be diagnosed at 

an early age and sufficient measures

Are taken to check it, some of its sequelae such as 

adenoid face,  long face, incompetent

Lips, anterior open bite, posterior cross bite and 

chronic marginal gingivitis can be taken Care of.

Therefore the present study is carried out with the 

following aims:

1. To compare the size of bony naso-pharynx in 

various groups.

2. To compare the size of adenoids tissue between 

mouth breathers and normal Individuals so 

t h a t  i t s  i n f l u e n c e  o n  r e d u c t i o n  i n  

nasophryngeal airway can be Understand.
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3. To find out alteration in the form of dentofacial 

skeleton in mouth breathers as Compared to 

normal individuals in both male and female.

4. To assess alteration in incisor positioning in 

mouth breathers in male and female.

MATERIAL AND METHODS:

We had studied or randomly selected 42 cases 

ranging in age group of 10-14years.

Amongst them 20 (9 boys and 11 girls) were normal 

children. Fig 1 &2 shows front and
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TABLE-I  

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL SAMPLE IN VARIOUS GROUPS

Normal Mouthbreather  Total

Male 9 14 23

Female 11 8 19

Total 20 22 42

X2  value of distribution of above sample sample is
1.465 which shows insignificant difference 

in sample size amongst various groups.
  

 

 

TABLE : II
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Profile views of representative of these age groups.

Remaining 22 cases (14 boys & 8 girls) were 

selected from the patients visiting

Orthodontic departments on the basis of history 

and clinical examination. Fig 3 &4 show

Front & profile views of representative of these 

groups.
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The standardized lateral cephalogram of each 

subject was taken and various landmarks

Were located and linear and angular parameter as 

mentioned in Table1 were recorded.

DISCUSSION:

Mouth breathing due to enlarged adenoids is a 

common problem in growing children. It is very well 

known to all of us that ingrowing children, any kind 

of alteration in jaw positioning due to any reason 

leads to permanent deformity of facial skeleton 

especially of lower jaw. This not only alters the facial 

form and its size but also affects developing 

dentition and leads to poor facial esthetics.Hence an 

attempt id made here to find out which areas of 

facial skeleton are altered the most in children 

having enlarged adenoids and obstructed nasal air 

passage so that an early attempt can be made to 

prevent such undesirable/unfavorable growth 

pattern due to altered environment.

For present study forty two children between the 

age group 10 to 14 year were selected. The 

distribution of sample in various subgroups 

according to sex and presence or absence of 

enlarged adenoids is shown in table I. The chi-

square value of distribution is insignificant even at 

lowest probability which suggest that though the 

number of sample in all four sub-groups is not same 

they can be considered almost equal and not 

different for further investigation.

Now when we compare fig.4 and fig.5, it shows us 

how the enlarged adenoids tissue obliterates and 

blocks the nasopharyngeal air passage which 

reduces efficiency of nasal breathing. This may 

further be exaggerated by other nasopharyngeal 

obstructive factors like deviated septum and 

excessive nasal secretions. The size of the adenoids 

tissue are enlarged greatly which can be confirmed 

from the statistical significant parameters in further 

comparison of various subgroups.

When we try to compare dentofacial skeletal 

pattern between the normal male and those male 

having mouth breathing  due to enlarged adenoids 

(table and diagram 1) , we find significant difference 

iangle SNB and angle ANB which suggest that the 

mandibular symphysis is placed posteriorly. This 

result is supported by the finding of Linder-

Aronson, Solow, which has lead to increase in 

skeletal overjet. This change has occurred due to 

rotaton of mandibular plane clockwise which can be 
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significant reduction. All these had lead to the 

significant alteration in the skeletal profile 

particularly in the lower third of the face. The lower 

anterior facial height is found to be significantly 

increased with significant reduction in lower 

posterior facial height and total posterior facial 

height. All these had lead to significant alteration in 

the ratio of lower posterior facial height to lower 

anterior facial height and in Jarabak's ratio 

supported by finding of Woodside and Linder- 

Aronson , Tomer and Harvold , Varger Vik , Rajender 

Kumar. The overjet between the teeth showed 

significant increase supported by finding of Paul 

and Nands opposed by finding of Linder-Aronson 

and Backstrom, Ther is significant reduction in the 

overbite in dentition suggesting tendency towards 

open bite supported by finding of Schulhof , Yamada 

and opposed by finding of Linder-Aronson and Back 

strom. Whwn the area of the nasopharyngeal air 

passage and size of adenoids tissue from the cranial 

base are compared , it had been found that in female 

the nasopharyngeal air passage at both the level 

above the palatal plane and behind the palatal plane 

little towards oropharynx showed significant 

narrowing as both the parameters Pns-ad1 and Pns-

ad2 showed significant reduction, the bulk of the 

adenoid tissue is also found to be significantly 

increased in female in the central area supported by 

finding of Linder-Aronsoon which can be confirmed 

from significant increase in parameter from ad2-so.

The present study is undertaken to find out the size 

of adenoid tissue, its influence on reduction in 

nasopharygeal airway and its effect on the form of 

dentofacial skeleton in mouth breathers due to 

enlarge adenoids as compared to normal 

individuals in both sex. For that 42 children -20 

normal (9 male and 11 female) and 22 mouth 

breathers (14 male and 8 female) were selected. The 

distribution of sample in various subgroups 

according to sex and presence or absence of 

enlarged adenoids is done. Cephalometric tracing 

wrer done and various angular and linear 

measurements were carried out. The data thus 

obtained were subjected to statistical analysis and 

following conclusion are derived.

1. Nasopharygeal air way is found to be 

significantly narrow in mouth breather male 

confirmed by significantly increased angle GoGn-

SN, supported by finding of Linder-Aronson, 

Cancelli, Tomer and Harvold, Varger Vik, Solow, 

Rajenderkumar. Occlusal Plane also has tried to 

follow the mandibular rotation and hence angle 

occlusal-SN is also significantly increased.When we 

try to understand the alteration in the form of 

mandible which has lead to increased mandibular 

plane angle to cranial base and rotation of mandible , 

we find is due to significant increase in Gonial angle 

(Angle Ar-Go-Me) and that to only in its lower part 

that is the upper Gonial angle (Ar-Go-N) does not 

show any difference between the two groups but 

there is highly significant increase in lower Gonial 

angle (Angle N-Go-Me) supported by finding of 

Yamada which is mainly responsible for overall 

increase in Gonial angle and incread=se in angle 

GoGn-SN. According to Moss the Gonial angle area of 

the mandible is influenced by the functional matrix 

of the masseter and medial pterygoid muscles. 

Whenever the function of these muscles are altered 

as in mouth breathers, the morphology of Gonial 

angle is altered. It has also been found that the 

maxillary incisors are insignificant labio-version in 

mouth breather male supported by finding of 

Subtelny , McNamara , opposed by finding of Solow, 

Linder  Aronson.

When we compared similar angular parameter 

between normal female and mouth breather female  

(table and table ), we find similar changes as in male 

group.

The linear parameters when compared (table and 

table) we find that the greater number of 

parameters are affected in mouth breather female 

when compared with normal female. Similar 

comparision when done in male , only 5 linear 

parameters out of total 21 showed significant 

difference. While in female 13 linear parameters out 

of total 21 showed significant difference at different 

level of probability which suggest that among the 

age group studied the mouthbreather had greater 

area of involvement in dentofacial skeletal in female 

than male.. It ha been observed that the female 

mouth breathers showed significant reduction in 

the mandibular base length supported by finding of 

Solow, There was significant reduction in ramus 

height. The effective mandibular length also showed 
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7. There is reduction in the ratio of lower 

posterior facial height to lower anterior facial 

height and jarabak's ratio in mouth breather 

male and female as compared to normal male 

and female.

8. There is labio-version of maxillary incisor in 

mouth breather male and female as compared 

to normal male and female.

9. Overjet is increased in mouth breather male 

and female as compared to normal male and 

female.

10. Overbite is reduced in mouth breather female 

as compared to normal female.

And female as compared to normal male and 

female. The size of bony nasopharynx in all 

the groups are almost the same.

2. Mandibular symphysis is posterirly placed in 

mouth breather male and female as compared 

to normal male and female.

3. There is clock wise rotation of mandibular 

plane and occlusal plane in relation to cranial 

base in mouth breather male and female as 

compared to normal male and female.

4. The gonial angle (Ar-Go-Me ) particularly 

lower gonial angle (N-Go-Me) increase in 

mouth breather male and female as compared 

to normal male and female.s

5. There is reduction in the mandibular base 

length,  ramus height  and ef fect ive  

mandibular length in mouth breather female 

as compared to normal female.

6. The total anterior facial height is increased in 

mouth breather male and female as compared 

to normal male and female , this is contributed 

minly by the increase in lower anterior facial 

height.
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